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LAST WEEK OF THE
LIBERTY LOAN

Sure to Raise the Quota For Marathon
County, $1,200,000

But four days remain in which to
complete the big Liberty Loan bond
campaign, and the indications at this
writing are that Marathon county will
have subscribed its full quota—sl,2oo,-
000, and /will be entitled to have its
name appear on the nation’s roll of
honor among those counties which had
fulfilled their obligations.

One-half of the total allotment bad
been subscribed up to some time on
Saturday, just what time no one
knows. The $600,000 mack had been
set to be reached Saturday night. It was
passed some time during the day, as
a canvass at the gathering of bankers
held in this city Saturday evening re-
vealed the fact that the total sub-
scriptions had reached $626,000 report-
ed to them, and quite a sum still unre-
ported.

Although two weeks of the cam-
paign had been u§ed in securing one
half of the county allotment, it musr
be borne in mind that all of the first
week was devoted to building up an
effective working organization, and it
was not until the middle of last week
that some of the most important com-
mittees got out and at work, but now
the organization is perfected in every
detail, reaches out into every town
and village and is subdivided into
working forces that reach every oc-
cupation.

came for miles to be present and in
some communities all business was
suspended.

In the amount of its subscriptions,
and in the number of its subscribers,
the village of Mosinee leads all com-
munities outside of the city, one com-
mittee from that village alone report-
ing subscriptions in excess of $40,000,
and one farmer reporting as the result
of two days’ canvass, subscriptions
from 43 individuals totaling close to
$12,000.

This splendid work was not con-
fined to the country districts as the
captains of the many sub-committees
appointed by City Chairman Zimmer-
man, have been hustling during all of
the week with marked success.
Conspicuous among these was Capt.
Lillicrap of the committee on labor,
who conducted a canvass among the
granite workers and in two days se-
cured subscriptions amounting to close
to $5,000.

Many farmers from the towns of
Weston, Flieth and Wausau, have ap-
peared voluntarily at headquarters
during the past week and asked for
the privilege of subscribing for Lib-
erty Loan bonds, stating that no so-
licitor had yet got to them and that
they were afraid that in the clos-
ing hours of the big drive they might
be overlooked.

The city organization completed by
City Chairman Alfred H. Zimmerman,
is probably the most comprehensive
and effective that has ever been at-
tempted along similar lines in this
city. It is a model of efficiency, and
its plan has been warmly commended
by both Messrs Nolan and Boss of the
Chicago Federal Reserve bank, who
were here during the week.

From the very nature of things it
was impossible to build up a sim-
ilar organization for the county, but
Chairman Gilbert has received splen-
did support in covering this scattered
territory both from Chairman Chellis
of the Agricultural committee and Sec-
retary Berger who has succeeded in
enlisting the hearty co-operation of
every bank in the county, and the re-
sults of this able and enthusiastic
campaign are evident from the gener-
ous subscriptions pouring in from all
parts of the county, and especially
from the large number of individual
subscriptions.

The past week will long be remem-
bered as that of the greatest period
of outspoken patriotism that has swept
this county since the days of the civil
war. The apathy, the indifference that
were so manifest during the first Lib-
erty Loan bond sale, so much in
evidence during the the earlier
days of this campaign, have dis-
appeared. and among the most enthu-

workers of the* last week were
many who if not opposing the Liberty
bond sale, certainly showed no en-
thusiasm for it. This is due to the
many meetings held throughout the
county, in the schools and halls and
the able presentation of the real facts
in the case by trained speakers who
had carefully studied these matters,
and by their logic swept aside the mis-
understandings that had been so gen-
eral.

On Sunday the fires of patriotism
were further fanned into bright flames
by patriotic services held in nearly
all the churches in the city and many
in the country.

The appearance in Wausau on Sun-
day of a detachment of the great
Naval Training station band from the
U. S. Training station at Lake Bluff,
111., did much to awaken many to the
fact that this country was actually
in war. This band arrived in Wau-
sau Sunday noon, formed in line in
front of the headquarters, marched to
the court house square, where a few
numbers were played and then pro-
ceeded to the High school, where they
gave concerts both afternoon and
evening. In the march they were es-
corted by the Tenth Separate company
and Home Guards, in uniform, and by
Boy Scouts carrying appropriate ban-
ners. ,

The occasion of this Naval Train-
ing Station band’s appearance in Wau-
sau was that the Federal authorities
had detailed the band and a detach-
ment of Marines as an escort to Hon.
Martin J. Gillen of Racine, who de-
livered two addresses in the High
school in connection with the concert,
addresses that were marvels of plain
talking and a clear and forceful ex-
pression of the causes leading to this
war and why the American govern-
ment had a right to the undivided sup-
port and loyalty of every person in
the United States, and why those who
cannot go to the front, should con-
sider it a duty, nay, an honor and a
privilege to be able to buy Liberty
bonds and aid to the extent of their
ability in the successful prosecution
of the war.

At a meeting of the bankers of Mar-
athon county, held at the Wausau <
club on Saturday evening, and at
which all banks in the county were
represented, a resolution was adopted
pledging the banks of Marathon coun-
ty to loan to purchasers of Liberty
Loan bonds up to S3OO for a period of
six months and at 4 per cent interest,
allowing the borrowers to pay off in
monthly installments, if desired. This
was the result of developments re-
vealed by the canvass for the sale of
Liberty Loan bonds, many having been
approached who had not the money
just now and who objected to paying
6 per cent interest to buy something
which would only yield 4 per cent. It
was felt that this would incur quite
a large loss to the banks, but when
the motion was put to a vote there
was not a dissenting vote. A plan
similar to this has also been adopted
by many of the larger manufacturing
concerns of this city and other places
in this county. A feature of this
gathering of bankers was the address
o William L. Ross of the Federal
Reserve bank of Chicago, and chair-
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“1 never believed that there was a
spirit of disloyalty among the far-
mers and others of the rpral districts
of Marathon county,” said one of the
speakers whose work has been won-
derfully effective. “It was rather
apathy or indifference, sometimes op-
position, and this merely because the
facts had not been properly presented.
The work the speakers have done in
this county, supplemented by the lit-
erature that has gone out from head-
quarters. has corrected many mistaken
impressions and has awakened a de-
gree of patriotism that seems really
marvellous.”

“The farmer Is all right, but you
had to show him.”

Wonderful rallies were held during

the week at Athens, at Colby, at Unity,
at Mosinee and in the village of Scho-
field, as well as at many of the small-
er places, and ach one ot these com-
munities strove to make of its rally a
red letter day that will long be re-
membered. Bands were engaged,
school children marched and sang and
took part in the exercises, farmers

iOne way
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The appetizing, life-giving, nourishing quali-

ties of your bread will prove a flour’s
merit. It’s the one way to tell. Ord*r

Bj “Pearl Patent"
Milled at Wausau by

cel CEREAL MiLLS COMPANY

THE FELTEN CASE

An inquest was held at Marshfield
last Thursday as to the cause of the
death of John Felten, which occurred
near that city last Saturday evening.
W. C. Meilahn, coroner, presided and
he was assisted by C. T. Edgar,
district attorney and Fred W. Genrich,
attorney of Frank Cigla was also
present.

The jury was composed of men of
Marshfield, inasmuch as John Felton
died in St. Joseph’s Hospital of that
city, and was as follows: P. J. Lyons,
M. G. Fleckenstein, Frank Kubisiak,
Edward Lollet, John Brockendorf and
Thomas Krieg. The Marshfield Her-
ald gives the following of the inquest:

The first witness called was Andrew
Fischer. He said he and his brother
John had come to Marshfield thateven-
ing in their auto, and about 7:30 at the
Adler Theatre corner they met John,
Joseph and Peter Felten and Henry
Jehle, all neighbore of the Fischers.
They had also just arrived in town in
their auto. The six men, after ex-
changing friendly greetings, visited
several saloons and at each place
drank considerable Peer. At about
9:30 John Felten proposed tlmt they
take a ride into the country, insisting
that the Fischer boys accompany them.
There was five in the bunch, Peter
Felten for some reason or other re-
maining in the city to await their re-
turn.

They left here as near as the wit-
ness could not remember, at 9:45.
Thejr first stop was at the Chas. Foth
saloon, 5V2 miles out on the McMillan
road. After several rounds of drinks
it was proposed that they go to Staadt,
but before they had proceeded on their
way more than a half mile, and almost
■n front of the home of Frank Cigla,
who is accused of doing the shooting,
they turned back. After passing the
Foth saloon and about a half mile this
side, they stopped their car in the
road, three of the men, Andrew and
John Fischer and Jehle, getting out.
They remained near the back end of
the car. About that time a team go-
ing in the opposite direction drove up.
As the driver turned out to go by,
someone in the auto asked him if they
were on the right road to Marshfield.
An instant later there was the report
of a revolver.

The night was quite dark and the
witness did not seem to know what
transpired until he heard John Felten
who it seems also got out of the auto
cry “I am shot.” He was lying on the
road and during the time he was
picked up the party who did the shoot-
ing drove away. The auto party with
their wounded companion made no at-
tempt to stoo him but hurried back to
this city for medical aid, going direct
to St. Joseph’s hospital, where death
claimed the victim a few minutes after
their arrival there.

The other witnesses sworn who were
in the auto party, all corroborated the
statements made by Fischer, all seem-
ing very much in ignorance of the cir-
cumstances uf the shooting or where it
took place.

On the afternoon of the tragedy
Frank Cigla. a man 62 years of age
and a neighbor of the Feltens, was also
in Marshfield, remaining here until
late in the evening. He drove a ore
horse rig and brought to town a small
load of cheese for Philip Wegel, who
owns a factory near his place. Cigla,
it seems, some three weeks ago had a
quarrel with Nick Felten, brother of
the dead man, over a cow that tres-
passed on his land, and in the argu-
ment that took place between the two
men, Cigla struck Felten a blow over
the head with a club. Since the above
occurrence there has been a bitter
feeling against Cigla by the Felten
brothers and it is said, hearing that
threats had been made, Cigla armed
himself with a revolver for defense.

The only evidence at the inquest
that would point to Cigla as the man
who had done the shooting was by
Weigel, the cheesemaker. The same
night at about 11:00 o’clock, Cigla,
returning from Marshfield with a bar-
rel of salt for Weigel got the latter
out of bed to deliver his load. Weigel
says Cigla seemed somewhat excited
and in the dim light of a lantern was
seen to be bleeding at the nose. When
asked the cause, he said he had some
trouble with tramps down the road
and had fired a shot. He then drove
home.

At the conclusion of the inquest the
jury returned a verdict “that the de-
ceased had come to his death by being
shot in the right breast by an un-
known person.”

Upon being notified of the tragedy
the Marathon county authorities came
at once to the scene and made an in-
vestigatio®. Suspicion pointed toCigla
as the man who had done the shooting
and he was placed under arrest, but
was later allowed his freedom upon
furnishing a bail bond of SI,OOO for
his appearance at a preliminary hear-
ing to be held at Wausau on Friday.
Oct. 26th.

Drs. Mason and Potter made an
autopsy of the remains at the Rembs

• undertaking rooms. It was found that
i the bullet that caused Felten’s death

! entered the body in the upper ,-right

S band che passing directly through
and lodging in the back. The shoot-

! ing was done at close range as the
clothing and skin of the deceased
showed powder marks.

The dead man is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Felten of the town of Mc-
Millan. He was 26 years of age.
The funeral took Tuesday from
St. John's Catholic church, this city,
and was largely attended by relatives
and friends, many of whom came from

i a distance to pay their last respects to
i the departed.

The John Kiefer Furniture Com-
pany repairs cane and upholstered
furniture. Phone 1309. adv. tf.

EXTRAORDINARY YIELD
OF POTATOES

Forty-two Bushels from an 8-Foot
Fateh l nder New Discovery

Forty-two bushels of potatoes in
the season of 1916 from a plot of
ground only eight feet square, or an
equivalent of more than 28,000 bushels
to the acre of ground space used, was
the astonishing feat of R. E. Hend-
ricks, a resident of Kansas City, Mo.,
according to a statement by H. M.
George, formerly editor of the Ameri-
can Homestead, in the Philadelphia
Ledger.

The Discovery
Three years ago he built what he

called a “potato pen,” which was
''hing more nor less than a huge

potato hill the sides of which were
supported by a loosely constructed
inclosure, built after the fashion of
an old rail fence. Within this in-
closure, only 8 by 8 feet in size, he
planted his potatoes in thin layers
of dirt and manure, piling one layer
on another until the pen was 8 feet
high. The “potato pen” became a
mound of green. He had found that
his potatoes not only grew better
than they did in the cellar, but that
at digging time he was able to har-
vest forty bushels of as fir e potatoes
as are grown anywhere. The follow-
ing year he secured thirty-two bush-
els in the same size pen, and last
year the astonishing total of forty-
two bushels.

The details of the construction and
management of these “potato pens,”
as described by Mr. Hendricks, out-
line a plan by which anyone having
access to a plot of ground no larger
than a ttower bed can raise all the
potatoes needed for an average fam-
ily for a whole year.

How It Is Done
The potato pens may be built 8

feet wide by any length, just so they
are built strong enough to keep the
sides from spreading. Most any kind
of good, stout material can be used.
If light lumber or boards are used,
the pen may be braced thru the cen-
ter with wires. Rich earth and well-
rotted manure must be on hand in
sufficient quantities to fill the pen to
the top.

The potato pen, as described, is
built 6 feet by 8 feet, inside meas-
urement, and is 6 feet high.

The pen is built as each layer is
placed and planted. You can use 1
by 6 inch boards for the ends and
sides, leaving a inch square space
between the boards for the potato
sprouts to come through. Start the
pen with 6-inch layer of dirt. Then
mark off the plot a foot apart each
way, allowing six inches of space for
dirt all around between the outer
iynv of potatoes and the inside of the
pen. Plant a potato seed at every
cross line of intersection of the plot,
forty-eight hills to the layer of dirt
Then put an inch or two of well-rot-
ted manure over the potatoes and
sprinkle well with water. Then lay
six inches more of dirt, mark off as
before, plant, manure and water
again. Repeat this operation with
enough layers to fill the pen to the
top. To keep the dirt from falling
out of the pen as the layers are placed,
draw up old or hay against the
cracks or crevices.

Keeping Plants Moist
As the pen rises place on the

fourth layer of dirt in the center of
one side, about two feet above the
ground, a “moist tester.” This is
made of any piece of timber about
the size of an arm, a piece of 4 by 4
inehes by 3 feet long, placed so it
will protrude |fom the pen about a
foot. After the potatoes have been
planted three weeks, loosen the tester,
pull out and run your hand in to
determine the moisture. By so doing
you will know- how much water to
use on the pen. After the tester has
been once removed, this can be re-
peated once or twice a week. Watch
the tester and keep the dirt in proper
condition.

The pen should be near a water
supply, so that it can be well watered
during dry weather. It should be
watered from the top about twice
a week unless rainfall is sufficient.
The “moist tester” will always en-
able. the grower to determine the
proper moisture conditions. The top
layer of dirt should be sloped gently
toward the center, so the ground will
absorb and not shed rain; but care
should be taken that mud be pre-
vented from forming on top and bak-
ing to a crust. When the earth is
dry the mound should be sprinkled
on the top and sides.

The potato vines will grow to the
top and sides of the pen (the nearest
way to the light), emerging thru the
crevices and concealing the timbers
with a coat of green. When the po-

tatoes are matured the pen may be
taken down, the potatoes rolled out
of the thin covering with a rake, and
the material, dirt and manure saved
and used again and again.

So Chance of Crop Failure
Potato pens may be started as ear-

ly and as late as possible, giving po-
tatoes ninety days to mature, except
the early ones. The usual time of
planning potatoes in the North is
from March to June; but under this
method the potatoes may be planted
much later than is possible under
open field conditions, where the fac-
tor of hot, dry weather must always
be taken into consideration. With
irrigation and every possible condi-
tion of good potato growing—moist-
ure. ventilation and drainage—al-
ways under his control, the grower is
virtually certain of his crop. In his
experiments Mr. Hendricks used the
Red Early Ohios for seed cutting two
eyes to a good-sired piece. This year
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OCCURRENCES OF LONG AGO.
ITEMS OF NEWS BOILED DOWN FROM THE
WAUSAU PILOT THIRTY-FOUR YEARS AGO

.Monday, March 17, ISB4
Do not let the matter of water

works subside.
R. P. Manson is chairman and C. S.

Curtis secretary of the Wausau Bus-
iness Men's association.

Last Tuesday was the 66th anni-
versary of the birth of Justice J. X.
Brands, and on that solemn occasion
he was presented with a gold headed
chillalah by G. C. Young, one of his
old time friends.

Miss Mollie Eldred was at Merrill
several days the past week visiting.

The Rev. F. L. Whorton and Rev.
Perry Miller of Antigo, exchanged pul-
pits yesterday.

Charlie Single is at home again, hav-
ing finished his commercial studies
at the LaCrosse Business college.

Mrs. B. Single came up from St.
Louis on Friday to mgke a short visit
With her daughter, Mrs. L. W. Thayer.

As our readers are aware, a number
of the young ladies of Wau au gave
a leap year coasting party some time
ago. A party that was in every way a
success—being full of adventure and

he is experimenting with other
adaptations of his pen and expects to
have some interesting announcements
to make by next November. Mr.
Hendricks is backed in his work by
a good wife, and his neighbors of
twenty years’ standing vouch for his
honesty and integrity.—Chicag'b Even-
ing Post.

LOGGERS HELPING

The Central Wisconsin Logger’s as-
sociation has put itself on record as
an aid to help the government con-
serve food and an heretofore unheard
of rule has been posted in all camps.
The rule is:

“At the request of President Wil-
son and the government that the en-
tire country observe one meatless and
one wheatless day each week, this
company asks its employees to cheer-
fully help do their bit. Hereafter
Tuesdays will be wheatless and Fri-
days will he meatless.”

The association is purely a joggers’
association and any individual who
“puts in” a million or more feet is
eligible to membership. The loggers

have also pasted the following notice
in all camps:

“No whiskey or intoxicating liquor
allowed in this camp. No gambling
allowed in this camp. No man will
be hired on Saturday unless a deposit
of $2 is made with the foreman. This
amount is for Sunday board and lodg-
ing. This deposit will be returned if
the man works siT days. Any man
leaving our employ on Monday morn-
ing will be charged $2 for Sunday
board.

* Men working less than 26 days
will be paid at the rate of $5 per
month less than regular wages.”

A. L. KREUTZER AT COLBY

A. L. Kreutzer spoke at a rousing
patriotic meeting held at Colby last
Tuesday evening. The meeting was
arranged on short notice, neverthe-
less the hall was full to its capacity.
The Colby Phonograph says of the
meeting:

After the choir sang "Tenting To-
Night,” the chairman introduced Mr.
Kreutzer. Mr. Kreutzer is a finished
orator and his address was delivered
in a masterly manner. He answered
the oft-repeated fool question, “What
Are We Fighting For,” so ably, that
if there were any of his hearers in
the least doubt there Is now no excuse
for claiming ignorance. Mr. Kreutzer
paid a glowing tribute to the great
state of Wisconsin and -said that he
resented the charge of disloyalty
against the state and urged that those
who cannot say a good word for our
country to at least keep their mouth
shut. He also made a strong appeal
for the support of the Red Cross and
said that it was the greatest humani-
tarian organization of all time; that
it administered to our enemy soldiers
in the same spirit of humanity as to
those of our own and our allies.

It was truly a great speech and
this paper only regrets that it has
not the facilities to publish it in full.
Mr. Kreutzer is doing great work by
instilling patriotism throughout the
state and it is hoped that he will be
with us again soon.”

WAUSAU ASTONISHED BY
MERCHANT'S STORY

A merchant relates the following:
“For years I could not sleep with-
out turning every hour. Whatever
I ate caused gas and sourness. Also
had stomach catarrh. OXE SPOON-
FUL buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc.,
as mixed in Adler-i-ka relieved me
INSTANTLY.” Because Adler-i-ka
flushes the ENTIRE alimentary

tract, it relieves ANY CASE consti-
pation, sour stomach or gas and
prevents appendicitis. It has
QUICKEST action of anything we
ever sold. Ploss Pharmacy, 510 Third
Street.

ATTENTION, FARMERS

We have listed some splendid pure
bred bulls of the Guernsey and Hol-
stein breeds in different parts of the
county that can be purchased from
$25.00 up. according to age. Don’t
let them go to the packing plant. They
are needed on the farms in the coun-
ity. For information call 3318 or ad-
dress the office of the Marathon Coun-
ty School of Agriculture and Domes-
tic Economy, W*ausau, Wisconsin.

excitement and hair breadth escapes,
and closing with the very best supper
that Mrs. Beilis could furnish with-
out any regard to the expense there-
of. Well, the highly favored young
men of that party have, at last, given
a return party—last Thursday even-
ing. The names of the coasters were
as follows: Misses Emily Peck, Jen-
nie Ross, Ella Smith, Helen Stewart,
Margaret Stewart, Maggie Stewart,
Ida Wright and Nellie Wright. Messrs.
Neal Brown, James Montgomery, W.
H. Myirea, L. A. Pradt, F. P. Stone
and C. J. Winton.

A party of eight veteran whist
players, including the host, assem-
bled at the house of Hon C. F. Crosby
last Friday evening. They did so in
response to an invitation or challenge
to each, purporting to come all
the rest, written on a gilt edge card
in Crosby’s best script. The score
was as follows: Crosby 68,Haseltine
67, At vater 59, Holway SS, Pradt 55,
Johnson 53, Sanders 45.

George Rhodes of this city, an old
resident, died at his residence on East
hill last Wednesday morningr

WITH OUR SOLDIER BOYS
AT CA.MI* GRANT

Xorbert Trauba, who is employed at
the First National bank at Wausau,
And who has been enjoying a vaca-
tion during the past month, recently
visited the Great Lakes Training sta-
tion near Chicago,. and also Camp
Grant at Rockford, 111. Mr. Trauba,
in a letter to the Times writes as fol-
lows: Harvey Hougen, a former
Marathon boy, and myself visited
Camp Grant and the Great Lakes
Training station last week. We ex-
pected to find Karl Gillmann, but on
arrival there were informed that he
has been transferred to Harvard,
Mass. However, we saw a number of
Wausau boys down there and they
were very much alive. The sailor
boys speak very highly of the naval
training.

At Camp Grant we met all of the
Marathon boys. It would be hard to
find a bun oil that look better in uni-
form. Saturday being visitors’ day,
Leo Heil, George and Joe Hack, Ro-
man Buchberger and George Moser,
showed us about the camp. To go
through cine of these camps is quite a
treat in itself, and one has to see the
camp to appreciate the magnitude and
the system with which everything is
conducted. The boys wish to be re-
membered to ail their friends and urge
thfem to write, as a letter from home
is one of the most welcome events
at camp. Joe Hack expects to be
home Within a week, he having re-
ceived notice of exemption. Besides
the Marathon boys we also shook
hands with quite a few Wausau
friends and acquaintances. Mara-
thon Times.

VISIT THE BOYS AT WA(’O

Low fares in effect on the first and
third Tuesday of each month. Slight-
ly higher Winter Tourist fares in ef-
fect daily via the Chicago & North
Western Ry.

For train schedules and full partic-
ulars apply to Ticket Agents.

D. M. McNAUGHTON,
Phone 1172 Ticket Agent.
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No. 50—TERMS $1,50 Per Annum

HENRY B. HUNTINGTON
LAW AND REAL ESTATE

Scott St., Opp. Court House, Wausau. Wls.
Over 3300 Acres

of Fine Farming and Hardwood Lands for Sale in Marathon, Lincoln
and Taylor Counties, Wis.

Fine Residence Property, Business Property, Building Lots
and Acre Property for sale in the city.

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE SECURITY.
•
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I Have Saved
ray customers a lotjof
money and I am wil-
ling to save you some
if you buy from me.

My Prices Are Rigid

W. W. Walker
Opposite Cemetery Entrance

W

DR. HERMAIT T. SCHLEGEL
Eye, Ear, Nos, Throat and

The Fitting of Classes
501 THIRD STREET TELEPHONE 1232

, PALL' AND f=i
WINTER SHOES II

This autumn we are offering a decidedly different
iW assortment of original patterns, many pleasing styles

to choose from, in colored effects and plain leathers.

Prices, $3.50 to $12.00
1 Men who expect the

THE NEW l \\
_ f

/ \\ most for their money—

“MILITARY BOOT” A- bUy shoes
An 18-inch Tan Calf Shoe, just the IN %#|p p

thing for outdoor recrea- IViva V [aim
tions. Price

rn because they can depend upon the comfort, fit and
vpv/.OU wear offered in such superior makes as

Other styles for street wear in Tan HANANS $lO 00
or BlacL

KNEELANDS 6.50 up

$4.00 RALSTONS 5.00 up

DOUGLAS 3.00 up

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR THE ORIGINAL HERMANS ARMY
SHOE AND THE BOY SCOUT SHOE

MAYER
THE SHOE MAN


